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New Space RerK>v^ion Nears Comptetron 
In September of this year some of the 
^C^^ttnnirsilV^sr first open admissions 
freshman class wilt be listening to lectures 
on^Homer in^"k converted skating, rink. 
Others will be plottirig calculus curves in 
space that^ once rroused Penn Central 
executives. ;TTfcroug^i^ ^ ^ ^ 
cotlege presidents and deans are watching 
ears 
.»*«-- </.. ion 
90,000 square feet for Bronx Community 
^CrtL*7*- —- •' •""• 
care fu l l yuover renovation In office 
buildings arid former factories as CfjjfjihfV-
accelerated rental and construction pro-
gram prepares one million square feet of 
space to meet the enrollment increases 
expected under open admissions. 
^ The program to increase CUNY's faci-
lities has been uderway since last Septem-
ber, and in January the Board of Higher 
Bckication approved a contract for the 
rental of the first facilities at JCfty, Hunter, 
and Brooklyn; colleges. Deputy Chancellor 
lleymotiT' H y n i a i v j n c t e r ^ o f the univer-
sity's construction prpgram/ stated that 
-*the colteges have increased their present 
space by almost twelve per cent; This will 
jfee sufficient" to handle, the additional s t u ^ 
dShts.'^ . '"""l^ir: \r-r-:.-y 
- : T h r e e of .' CUNY's colleges-^tehirhan^ 
Queensbo rough and Staten r Island COm-
OTUruty—will have new permanent facilities-
••$&£> student^ ready d^ur|B(Cjthe -fan semes-
•^^^.Neirly air of the .colleges have secured 
additional space. Following is a run-
Fe^ftoorsoftt ie Lerner Building at 360 
Park Avenue South are being renovated for 
John Jay College of Criminal Justice for 
use as administrative and faculty offices 
and.classrooms, v ._-.. ....\._"vr-. •- "-•'" 
Borough of .Manhattan Community 
College, currently located midtown fit twft 
buildings near Seventh AVenue and 51st 
Street, intends to rent additional 
from a former computer training school 
located in a nearby hotel. 
Two floors in the former Penn Central 
Offices, at~4wji;- tfi^mgton Avenue, will be 
utilized by" Hunter*; College as classroom 
space for a variety of disciplines. 
- Herbert H. Lehman College has rented 
space on Van Cortland Avenue; in the 
Bronxz New York City Communrty College 
witfrbe;using several floors m an^offiaft 
building at 55 Johnson Street in Brooklyn. 
And new temporary s^njctureswHI be used 
for classrooms, cafeterias, bookstores and 
o f f i c e * at ; Kingsboi ough Commutiity 
Cpitege, Staten Island Community College, 
Brooklyn College, and York College. 
Eugenio Maria, de Hostos; Community 
College, which wilt open its doors for the 
first time in September, wil l be holding 
: classes on a spaceras-ready basis in a former 
plant of. the -New York-Jo&rnat American 
i t . the '60s was the decade of the 
engtneer-and scientist,. wilK the 70s be the 
decade when the financial and mahagement 
expert moves into the limettght? 
l l ^ s " i$~ orieV question which might be 
; asked in ^ die-wake of final statist ics for the. 
1969-TO college recruiting season con 
ttwat Col 3nrf- * COunefl. The 
today by Lawrence A . 
Hard hit was the offer volume at the 
bachelor's level, whkJjfla^season had gone 
\xpt 11%. This year, ftdwever, it went down 
34%. The decline at thexdc&toratieveLwas 
even greater, with vok*r>»e--d1oppmg 43%, 
following on the heats of a 3 1 % lost last 
£ - • • 
data were 
placement director at The Ber-
nard Ml Baruch College; one of the 141 
participating institutions in the Council's 
Salary Survey. 
The Engineer and scientist is still in 
demand and, at the bachelor's level, con-
tinues to command the top dollar rh 
beginning salaries. This'part of the picture 
i^s not likely to change appreciably in the 
decade ahead, for projections indicate that 
ertgjne^ertag enrollments wilt not; match 
employelrneeds. - '- ,v 
. -, frt th<&; current' soft^fnarket, the greatest 
employer inte^esV appears to be in tf&r 
accounting and M . B J ^ . areas. 
Actually, this is a relative thing, for 
recruiting activity in 1969-70 declined 
across the boatd. But accounting majors, 
M .B.A.'s, and students in other non-
technical disciplines experienced smaller 
drbps in: the ^number of 
than candidate> in technical 
year. 
Master's candidates fared somewhat 
better. Last season volume fell 35%. This 
year the drop was only 14%, principally 
because M 3 J \ . activity during the last 
monthsof the season buoyedtho average, 
nine engineering and science disci-
master's level more closely 
lor's and doctoral pic-
ture, experiencing a 30% decline *nvolume, 
•ntrast to losses of 2.5% for 
M.Bw^/s with a non-technical under-
graduate degree and 17% for those with a 
-technical background. -
''"'. Atthfe bachelor's level, volume in the 10 
engineering and,science curricula was down 
40%, while the nbn-technltal figure'slipped 
only 14%» The non-technicarvolume was 
influenced considerably by the accounting 
discipline, but evjen Recounting, whrth had 
experienced a meteoric rise inriie in the 
test three year*, feH off. tt finished the year 
- w l th^ 'T^ i tN^Hi te^n^ 
- - • < 
l£S^ffi?-'""S,-i^l 
'fees 
tiV&wQV*[ 
mt? • N ' * ' 
>r. an additional ^ 9 7 t ; 
lore on B 
. . . Ivkmey matters continue -to arouse ctis-
•cfiession i^n most segments of the College. 
Concerns grow put of the unsure funding 
."•ffOir the S^pring.197T term and the con-
tinued disparity in fee payments^ amongst 
"divisions of^the College. 
-yr"- f f e ^ t i y ~ther^H€ was allotted rob ney 
i t o offset any increase in", undergraduate 
J-jfeei'. Th^following letter arose from that 
appropriation. 
Tojrt^Edrlo 
^^^le i t is true that the ^5^2 million 
additional appropriation for the City Uni-
versity's budget by vote of the Board of 
Estimate and the City Council will make it 
possible for undergraduate fees to remain 
C^^cifcHnrent levels, this rrwiney does not 
i ^ - e ^ t t t e basic reason tttat CUNY stu-
y^t^^-¥tere- protesting impending fee in-
cr^ases. Tied t o the protest against the fee 
was drc demaml that the City 
lonatczerjhe eistjre• jfee struc-.-
^equal iz ing; the burden among all 
•'.^^^fents.?-^-.!_"'" - ' '.-
^-^^f l ros&- inequity- still'i. exists in that 
r^Oarnatriculated students will continue to 
pay $18 a credit in our tuftion-free uriWer-
sity. These students are ndnmatriculants 
graduated from high schoofspribr to June 
1970, they are not eligible for tuition-free 
states under Op^n Admissions. This is the 
core of student protest against the fee 
increases. ^ 
At the special meeting of the Board of 
Higher Education on June 17, we suggested' 
that the' university reject the additional 
appropriation so that the injustices to the 
nonmatriculants might be corrected. Be-
cause the City Council earmarked the 
funds specifically to offset undergraduate' 
fee increases; graduate students and non-
matriculants will continue to be used in 
this political football game. . -
RICHARD LEWIS 
Acting Chairman 
Student Advisory Council 
"Hie City University of New York 
Coming at the time it did, during the 
summeV, the situation will not change in 
thne for action before ^ the Fall term begins. 
The new faces you will beseeingduring 
thcunext.- couple of7 weeks are;! aefttetihg 
freshmen going through guidance and regis-
tration procedures. That there are almost 
twice as many students in the Class of *74 
as there have been in other entering classes 
in recent years, should not have come as a 
surprise to anyone. Although titeArrival of 
Open Admissions five years early came as a 
shock to scHTie members of the community, 
tfw Master Plan 4rf^the University caffed 
for as many new students in Baruch under 
the 1975 commencement of Open /dmis-
sions /8s^vdo^^tli»':-'cAnr«nt'':i^A plain. I n 
effect, there are no additional students at 
Bai-uch because of the jpcod up of the 
program. ,. ; 
Nihilists' 
Zr. >**tfie Nmirfefisr^ brie of the earliest^ and 
jnost 4T>mantic of Oscar Wilde's plays, wil l 
open Thursday, Jufy 30, at the Mainstream 
The new production, under the direc-
tion of Eve Adamson, is- the fifth to be 
iy^.tf^!young"off-oifdBiB^^ 
T h e Etjuity Showcase cast will be 
iy Roseroarie Hanes and Geoffrey 
"AlCome-
written b^ y BU&-~ 
MairtttreanrTheatre was-founded 
~ Clyde gllswof ih , director, 
artistic director, to 
W i 
good new plays by struggling playwrights 
and unusual classics. Its name is taken from 
the stated goal of its directors "to lead the 
American theatre into the mainstream of 
world curbjfjsv^^ 
Previous product ions 
dy for Three IHiyers/ 
worth; two one-acts, ^T^^WaHdiSg^ b^ 
Michael Mathias, and rOosdo/'i 
Called," by Berrtard & f t z m a « ; / ' i L l k « " ^ 
Tree^ Like A « 6 c k / ' bV & 
"OBip The *3*eat/*i>y John Keaifcfc % 
Curta4o ^im# for p^rfor nuances b f **Th* 
Nihilists" wilt be at 8:30 p j n . , Thtjrsdaya^ 
" I . / INCOMINGFRESHMAN CLASS 
2200 Accafcance Offers 
1601 (77^5Wndicate that they plan to .enroll. (This 
includes SEEK) The Board of Higher Education based its 
projection of entering students on 55% of the accepted 
would enroll. Actuaily the 1691 represents 77% of the 
2200. 
I I . HIGH SCHOOL AVERAGE<MELATED TO M- S. 
UNITS 
High School Units H i S A . HSA. H 5 A H ^ A . -Total % 
after 3 years 80+ ^ 75-79J5 70-74:9 below 70 
^^U&^above 4 4 6 . 376 75^ 0 906-531B 
~~t2TZJ5
 1Q 35 23 Q - 7B^J5" 
**^rr5^ncrbelow ^16T 26* t « J 9 S ~ 70931TJB 
TOTAL 62 t 679 278 113 , 1891^100% 
* Assume Academic DipJbrtia 
* * Questionable Acadernic or Gerieral Oiploma v . 
***A$su>ne General iprVocatk^^ 
The above table is based on a^percerrtage-breelcdovvn 
students' allocated to Barucri as related to the population 
of 1691. H i : ^ : .-.- •.;;:, ^ ' . , ; ^ ; . . ;•'--:.-'- r;-'/- } • ' . ' : _.. •':, 
/ I 
\ 
i n . ACADEMICPLACE$^€NrmEH^iJSH,MATHE-
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actualoffers m a ^ by business and indus-
trial fiirrrt as submitted by 14T representa-
tive coilegesar^^in^erMtie^ fioiTijsoast to 
coait. Including nine fepcrtin^ 
cooperative JgBSafPJ^ 
4 
S>Ubiithmctv***dy durwi^tha school tarro by the Tickar Aaaociatioh of The Barnand-M.Baruch 
Cotlaoa. T h e City Unh^arsity^af * ¥ » * York* Address ail cpxnmunicaiiDns to Tfca TJcfcar, Bo*^9C^ 
137 Seat 2frwt Straat, Naw York, N . Y . 10010 - Roorrv307F Student Center.: Teleprone* 
-471^77^ o * © r » ^ ^ -"• ::"';-.^:.::' --, ;-;:.;^-.:^. •..'-•••" ;—;:. _^... 
Edj^jjaTopfoton* 
the'Coliagi'or the Univ«**ity, Opirrionrc^ w^thpaa of theatrth^ ehrf 
not: nacaasariSy those of The Tidaftiv National Advertistna. Repmientattve-The Natic^ na4 Education 
headquartered in Bethlehem, is 
national service organization 
for ^ie college placement and recruitrnem 
fiekf; serving: approximately 1,300 colleges 
To. tu l ly^hfoy the : fruits df Baruch 
CoHege,:ppe m u s t ^ l i : ^ f e : ' f a r i j e § ; ; 
BaruchCollege offers rnore to ta ^  
than just 12B credits; i t offers opportun-
ities for experiences arMl frierjdships. The 
best way^tii^bMiB in the wealth of Baruch 
'litblpWticTpiiteip^—^ '/•:• •'" 
: The best way .to participateJn the life at 
Baruch College is to join sometoing—& 
club/a team^ an organization, etc. Only in 
t^y^ytakryox^^ meet the people ofr 
Baruch. aod shar& io the experiences it 
offers. The - idea of the importance of 
becomingactive;:jMc, the Baruch (^rnrrtunity 
cannot be overly stressed. It is almost a*-
complete and ^pos-necessity for ,h« 
sibly happy life here. 
TJpb>n closeexamination, one^will dis-
cover that there are types of: Baruch iarts; 
those who like going to Baruch, and those? 
i who donot; Thpsejwhc^dbri^ 
enjoy attending Baruch usually don't par-
ticipate. However, those who do- enjoy 
Baruch Cortege are those who/ Tri so/ie?^ 
way, have given of themseives to ^ e 
College, and «i return have received a .great--' 
d e a f m e ^ . ^ ^ * s'-:~ v - ..... yy -^Hy 
The Coubcilerripfaasi zed that the per-
centage decrease in volume pertains to a 
decrjeas& In recru4tir^ activity and cannot 
be related directry to a decrease in the 
nurnber of jobs available for college grad-
uates.^ Compared with-^ ijnore competrtive 
years,, most employersJfound it necessary 
to make" fewer offers inl 1969-70,^and 
students—aware of the softened economy 
^-wefie reported to be accepting offers 
faster and earlier than in recent years. 
th^^stowdown ^^ m^ recruiting 
actual salary offers continued to 
atacrate^pbt: too far;off recent 
the nation's infla-
other th^eeptKW^teci^ 
gone~Nup 'i a i b o ^ ^ f j ^ 
X $ 8 3 6 £ tfci^acco^^ 
$ T t 5 abovethenext highest non-technical 
f i g * * arHi comparable to b e g i ^ 
bel t^ ©fterW ^ 
- neering disciplines. -^-^ '--'•'• ^&H*i ^ '-Z-\ 
_; The avera^ 
: 5,6%: thwr^a^son ."?$Q-;- ''SB^'^^ymoWtu-, 
Metallurgical engineering ifibwed '^^lac--
gest 'sm^se^CJ^f^s^ 
smallest ilw936K;GteniicaJ^ 
pastes x&irtiB&e#^ 
average offer at $9QZ. S£ ^-•^'•:r'r:^'H^::^ 
; A * the masie^^ 
pace irvdollar averages, as mvolume. Those 
-^vith a technical undergraduate degree ex-
perienced a gam c>f 8^3% to an average 
beg inn ing-salaiy c ^ $ 1 J 12 per month. Tr*e^ ^^^ 
fpj . ^ 
background r o s e B 5 % T ^ $ i , 0 ^ ^ The next 
-highest averager was "$t-036i for /chemical 
vengineei^ap^'tncre^e^^ 
The salaryJhcrea^ 
seem to more closely- reflect the ctesgTcv 
supply and demand ;tf%epry/ TTtei; largestv. 
percentage gain, where s ^ ^ 
was available, was experienced by mechan-
ical engineers, whose average offers ^eot 
up 4.7% to $1,37(^ Inta^asesJfpT thei:otjher~ 
. programs ranged ^cmreH^vdik:^^^%T:exiiq^ 
neering which gained only $2 to 
Graduates in cooperative pre 
considerably better* than those^  wi 
act»vity, 
advance 
yjiars^ 
tionary spiral during a period of gr^ywhg 
Plant your seeds in Baruch College and 
grow with * e n j , : 
- f t 
At_jjthe:„ bachelor's ^ leye*^;;;the::.iibn-. • 
^>0^th# ^ I r l f e r n ^ u J ^ ^ 
shose average climbed 9^9% over last June, 
io t w o 'y^ ears^  the accounting average has 
advanced 21^3% to $836. Ir>^rttrast~ the 
two irtserts from the B1-IE 
are to lae irtcluded: in Freshman Orfehtatibn 
appears that^ther letter of the law expressed in 
items is yet another symptom of the repression 
.: four-year disciplines, f^n-techrjical vblttfrie-
for co-op students declined bnty l^oqrn-: 
pared with X4%- and the activrty for tecfF 
nical co-dp graduates..-"f decreased ~3Sfe 
compared with 40% for/those in four-year'_ 
-prograinst." '::.'.."' / '_"...; - •'•'•:. Z "' -'• " : ' " £ ^ : 
>r ^n-doi la j : averages^ the percentage 
increases for co-op students followed th^ 
pattern at the regular bachelor's Jewel. The^ 
non-techinical average went up; 7^5% ;tb 
$820 and the technical average rose 5.5% 
t o ^ 8 9 0 . 
ex 
The; papers, dealing wrm tt»_ rnaintBnance. of public 
order, arose out of the state legislatureV passage of article 
t29A of the State Education Law: This law states that 
ric>ncornpliance with the provision calling for filing such a 
p j ^ t j ^ maate v ^ 
white the Ci ty University has tried in a o^uiet manner to, 
prevent a student Tnovoment from gjowing, it has-as^a 
- result of this law, a means of further limiting student 
input:. The repression becomes overt. 
I Who are the sponsors of the law? Amongst the many 
are on Batista and one Buckley. Sound familiar? I believe 
they rest th«rnselves on the right hand side of the political 
the guise of extending the shelter of academic 
m, t l»B^E^ in ftspreambte to fe set ^ 
' MS what acadernic freedom is and what academic 
isn't. Thepre«rriWe states that academic freedom 
;Vigftait f l£-f f^^ 
ts rioTriaorB^than a dean.Cat most), or a messanger 
(at leasth«ad decentralizatiorTof the University actually 
taken p4ace a^ i t was rumored about two years ago, thine s 
might be drfferent. But the powers of 80th Street have 
I fcro^t^^t t ie likes of Robert Weaver and tie 
Sera nothingjob. --
• %he BHE runs everything by itself. In 
effect, Albert BowJcer runs everything by himself. By 
havirig to enurnerate "can do' r and "cannot do** activitfes, 
the rria*errots)Ucf5 regulations admit that there is at least 
anactive group; ^ j^wwhts change. '~->~!tr': 
^^fiani: the: B l ^ ? ^jRJo<t^^VotiTy factor involved Tri 
selfishly p r o t e c t ^ its owr> existence. What about the 
contract with the University 
campus. But when we take a 
; took at the penalties for students, under certain SHE 
rules, we find students may Be ejected. Does this call for a 
student union7J>erb**3S^rim is whlat the Board wants. That 
l ifej*hey- : ; '^moM^09mri9.. .salary whife the student 
community goes on striTce for a few years.4 And the 5i.C 
faculty member wouid have an opportunity to practice 
poor instruction wrthout the potential of doing students 
Blacks became overt when the Black Studies program:Was^;^r 
implemented. That is, fay making the Black Stud i e s j -
segregated, the effect of true exploration of the issues ->: 
involved was neoated, • •'. - ' '-.;•T'---: -; ""•• '• ' - " :.v/.-r::";:'-- " 
The most recent nonsehser ^Jat the Board 
it t » b ^ p j ^ one would be students, i t steady states 
but from the results of 
the >f>cutty agrees 
should determire the 
_ Cnot". 
' ^ € r " r ' ' ^ - ' ' • • • " ' ; • ' " . - ' . : • " " : . . - • - ' - . ' . •• ' -
>oswer to the C U N y strike of 
Black Srtuatjon'', Addison 
Taoism against 
conc«n« me development.of a-University Student Seh^ 
ate. By segregattrig 4Jniversity-wide stuo^ent input, the^ 
Board has succeeded in eliminating any' efjfect. By siich ah : 
action, by clearly defining^ areas of specific coii^oi, the: 
B c ^ gives ? | * p ^ 
students have g"ained no t ing except that which the Board 
. wahteffthem^"hayC ;"" ;"' 'r :^" "L.-.-'" --';•;'",• :^:\'-'":'~/''':-:L, 
We taIked about therstructurepf governance at Bi»Mch 
College and it vyas mentk>ned tf^t perhaps there was 
serious movement towards a sirxjle legislature of students 
«nd faculty: (Keep the administratwnr off. TOey shotfki 
serve the governing body and der iye airthc^ity frorrr H ^ o ^ 
_rulerit4 There is no such thing as » purelv^faMCuftyr^^ 
or purely student matter, i d .^M.-'pisrthat%hjbi«V<^M'o^'' 
authority were set up. • . - -•';.: : ;: -. ;• ^ ''; •' •'- ' . : f - : i " ~ ; > . : ' 
The ByCCC*s agood st^'m.t!h^!^^^ri^.-j^M^J^''\ 
^•-pi^/':-;06^i^.:ft^----:tl^:-^^. at the setfishi repressivef. 
faculty. The key-to this was the wording "to improve the 
^ a l r t y 6f fife at Baruch (^llege'\1t does not say student, 
it d o « riot say faculty, it does rKrt say adTnir^^ 
organization « f ^ UniversitVtvSftj^eht Senate is biggotted. 
In short, by r»ndir^ fre^rr^n who a r e ^ 
unaware of^^^  the nonsense around them, one becomes as 
j ^ ^ ^ ^ j » p r e s s f * s ^ c t jeg. let's say,^me Board. 1f these 
freshmen are to be aware, trieyTriust be educated as why 
things, such as regulation 129A, ar« fne»sterice. ^sl^S^ 
^ ^ f W ^ ^ ' ^ ^ --•"•:-:?-- ^ : ^ - ••-..'- ,:-.-:: - . -:f=EBftUAirtY-
:t^m^/r.J1or Vansferstuderrt MorxJay 1, Classes 
, no classes.^ ^ 
* * * # € t ^ £ ; ; : ^ 
*K*g»^rc^cpji«8es^^^^ 
•Mr~-j APRH. 
f^nday ^through Surxlay 1 1 , S p r ^ 
_ . . . . " " """. . .""*' ' ! " _ ; » " • - . - - . - • 
Last ^|ay. for ^r -"".^  ^ i?-^ b. '• 5^ ^ 
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' WeJN r^oe;q<a^ of ^ t i l l to Baruch Co l : 
l e g e ^ ^ ; y ^ liao^ 
mi^rt faaye b^en easier to ac«>mr^ish neat-
_ pTrea^p^.^Jufanld^ 
closer to your forxieste"xpec^tk>ns. 
t t f 
• * • - . , . 
^ - ^ ^ we 
yoijr osu? 
Al l c^ us-^dministi^ton, faculty/ arrf 
: •dent^bddy^EJ*^-:^^^ 
chairenges that present
 : t h e ^ 
c i a ^ ^ ^ cdhi^ 
4fctver^iy^:^iK^^^^ 
?^^^uic^^Upp3ser^^ 
3^iiw^l^wicte^^<a^ "crdss-
:.^:;^M:^i^la9ia^6a8v.r^oy^. our ^wv .Ypf k ;^ty-
^ i g j J T ^ K ^ ^ ^ 
Jtr^^rtMair^ may: heed 
compensatory or^  j^rnediat work in tobl 
subjects, it also suggests that ypu have 
^rrtpie^Dp^bffer^ 
^^ t^^Wo^Nih jd^^ mor^ of you rwe^ 
Jiipe Z aflt Efcara^ rnany 
^^ssijbl^-re^br^^ foc^ 
surrounding circumstances as welt as up^ 
intrinsic lipggfe perjferm^sej/: Bo^Vjfnju^str^fr 
:^ K^ pidBis; of cr«itwlty;lh m^ihy of ypir^rfHiy: 
tbJBS-'be^scovefed tb'- yoa;.^ap^.*bVw-as"1^;' 
; i^ j^k i«o%^^ : ]bVb^ 
gduoatipi^ 
•^ - ^ . - a ^ and new ap-
:j^oacf\es-rnd* to Ispeak^f "neVvty p^ceived" 
ives^must be sought, spelted^ out, 
and realized. I J>efieve that this intellectual ; 
challenge can be met. yv^:\r': ~^'-^'/:\i':r '-• 
^ - in tfifih regard, one*^p^ic^^m^j^ppc-r 
^tant:;:tesks ^ind accomplishments, rf Swe I 
^b^r^tt^jolrf); wltt be some^K^ to involve-
iij s^f-educatiohl: ybp^^ScheBrcab 
inviter assist, cajole, create the climate for 
^learping, pbtbYily ypu^ ^ 
as close t o an act of willing, of determina-
tion as any consciousdecisic^-rrtakirtg I can 
imagine. Vpur; teachers can help yp^ui uhr 
5 cdEvbr rneaningful goals worthy of your 
e f f b r ^ b^^biUy ;ypu can do the learning. 
- Teachers have been lenown to help, but it is 
the student himself who must do the inner 
work:-'- Out:=pest teachers and counsellors 
. w i ^ guide ^nd encourage your efforts, but 
it is you who must fjndtlie ofteii^duous-
W»P wprthwhile. ft's like spring train 
- /^TffeGIass^of 1974 will be among the 
f i m students to participate formally in the 
evafuatSon of courses arrf teaching effec-
tiveness^ This isagrave responsibility/one 
which wb believe you will not take lightly 
-ipeH^riclou^jr^t is a \rote of corrfidencein 
t h 4 student body, and-for most of the 
intentions, and capacity. It is a challenge to 
b^ysat.Be^ruch?::-:-;':::;; -•. 
In the face of these challenges, the 
young as well as the old should +reed the 
dosing words of Tennyson's C*r>sses: ' T o 
^ r v e ^ t d seek, to firrf, artd not to yield " 
" Let Baruch be for yooi an^nvitattbnr to 
learning and to life 4n the fullest measure 
possiPie» • - - - « » - - — ^ - - -- .-".^ .^.:-.••_. —-'•-.: 
The troubled world around us and the 
world v t h « V ^ school 
every day constitute another challenge. 
How tOL sift our way to the4ieart of urgent 
matters with reason as a guide and good 
i M a ^ # | u a f d r a ^ become con-
structively expressive while listening with 
tr^ly open ears;4iow to respect th> since^ 
views of) those with whom -we drrfer^vyhife 
maintainingTbqr own with quiet courage as 
:y.M 
'I'T^s^^^.jm.-i^^V^nge ypu must meet, not 
essentially to ^satisfy parents or teachers 
"t>ut^  tb^satisfV^rKil fulfill yb>urselves in your 
.pwn1a«timage--''-^-v--'-i::,_ -^^; ' - ; . V-^'j;-: : j 
Toward that end, we.at^ Baruch invite 
ypu to participate! i n the total life of the 
-'.pp1le^.';ci^.RMM^.'Me^.i^k>, me Class of 
"^974 represents ariothei^ fTrstl You are to 
j!»:.:tfmoiig-:;-'?t^e:-. first of our ^studentsl to 
participate actively arKi rneaningfu^ly in the 
^dff4cial'r frfe) of the^>ilege^ via elective 
representation on the Baruch College C&rr^ 
r j p ^ i ^ ( ^ 
viery_^m; t b fi*3JbK ^hAJsebwces^ of ap 
ombudsman, whe^ 'rple it wtH tie: io ; 
rece^e^check^^^o^^ and see to resolution all 
grievances brought to rus atterition?; ; * 
we invite continued dialogue; toward the 
frultfuj i*espJutK>n of relevant issues: all of 
these constitute' a major challenge to stu-
dents, faculty, ard administration as we_ 
strive together to improve the quality of 
life for ourselves, our community, and our 
world. This too is a challenge we dare not 
fail to meet, fo to fail in this is to threaten 
the very meanir^ of our presence here. 
Perhaps the fir^^gjallenge of import-
ance at this time of >je*urli ves is to learn to 
enjoy, sorriehpws^tMy-^-^elig^rih-^lttie^ 
;^effgriS:r;:.yQi|,,will. put fprth hererrif ypu 
really mean to get the job done as it should 
l ie done^ For, this; seTf-reliance, good hu-
rrior in the face o i minor setbacks, some 
patience, lots of self-assigned hard work, 
warm hearts and alert minds open to new 
experience should be the order of your 
Andrew Lavender 
Acting Dean, School of Liberal 
- - - > - Arts end Stiences 
. - - - . . . . 7 7 ^ . 
• •<?£?&»• 
contrtoute to changes wr^tO; various groups 
p1an;^fbrtJ«.*aw?^ v ^ : r r ; ' ' : " • :- ;••• ':.;;,...-^ .;;: ";::;• ..:-:-:-.'.;: ; s 
AlberrBowker KnowsBest > _ 
a-new presto^ont owing: alliegance to the 
Board instead of the College. If tfie next president is a 
Bowker man, v ^ will havfe ta*eri^pn« step backwards, if 
the next president attempts toJsblve the major difficulties 
of the College, we guess that 80th Street will undeimine-
effective leadership. The resignation left a vacancy-which such actions in order to keep-the. University in enough 
^tiacjbe fmed^by a Search Committee of the Board p f difficulty to keep the State system away'-'..This is the first 
t-.. «.__-_ .-_. -M^. ,•_._ _~_ J r -*. issue. "" • -'- ' -•* ~ '".''• -•".'"- . . . . . . 
OPEN ADMISSIONS „ _ , 
- The second issue,"alsp coming to light at the aborted 
second- faculty meeting (which almost followed the 
meeting :to^ select three faculty. - reps--to the Search 
Committee).".-".T]he second meeting of that day had been 
petitioned for by members of the faculty to serve as a 
fdrijrn to discuss the problems of impending Open 
Admissions. However, during a kill in the f irst meeting 
Education. This Committee4s composed.-"of-four. 
Board _rjoembers, three* faculty membersi-jot-'-•the Baruch 
three rSarucTi students -arid, one aiumn!> The 
meeting to elect faculty members of-the G c ^ 
^5rMttee was a coaT^y-fragjedy^ j n spite df^a-democratic 
3«pfe ofr the three faculty members, there was no doubt 
^ that the faculty was divided oh many issues. ;The most 
^Fnpbirtarrt ^ 
reason for split Th he faculty ranks, b ^ thing Js clear. 
©point:.: 
v ••;*<-' -':"^'.:^:r-,-^- :-'^:^i^^Sas^^^ ;S^ 
, There exists
 v in^h^8anjch^.G^ 
radical Black element, a very cortsef>^ative white element, 
and an extremely powerful highly organized voting block N. 
of facully wlKjse main interest in following Robbrt's^-^ -, ^ 
.Rules, obeying to the letter every letter o f trujfacuUy 
by-laws, and in general, impeding educational and social ._ _ 
process by preaching a philosophy of 'we know best, ^" 
don't change anything", tn fact, this >pting block takes 
upon itself numerous tasks and per/nits little external 
input into its workings. This may be a group ego problem. 
^ any case,-webefieye tnis^votm^t^^ " 
for the racial crisis at Baruch as any other group is. 
(continuad on naga 4 ) ~ 
Tl*ej:faculty reps to ihe C^romiirteewilt hot be iri^  a r ry^ faiteryah hour was spent counting the votes) Robert 
_;te.;recommend anybody. A t Feast, the Board of 
Education<k>esn't have to listen-to thern: . " . _ 
for the impotency of the faculty reps is 
i^iM^^m^U.M'-i^BY.- may be. the Board^ will be aware 
'•ik^'-^^'-^^.-:hot~iDapiees0^- the facul ty. A t the meeting. 
Should•'there:pblexternal inputs^ to^ the^Com-
mittee. i^ thb^ ^ Bpard . rhay; well conclude -• that : the: thjree 
« represent only themselves and perhaps 
is tfte h^hest^taMy that any- rep received 
M # / 3 * i ! ! y ^ ^ i ^ ^ -1 ThisJs 4 ^ put of. t_35 
Used to voto> There witt be «e+ 
input on that Cornmi^^: because the 
-Committee is .theippwer to recbrh-
i a c ^ there, is not:reyerr vetp_p^>wer 
becifesW^^oneV^^bb^ie^Cbi^^ 
of:>ateBSD^^bf >f^hbr Education. We think the next 
.,...' 1 . ..,""•-" -" --- - . - . . . . -ThVSeajrch 
- ; * - • • ' - ' - ; • • . 
^Tj^m^iH^ nume^tms presidemiar \^ eaT>c1es at City 
University^cotleges. f n order to p^^ a 
take b v ^ b y tne State U i i i ve j^^ 
to fiH the positions, 
o f ""•-"'" 
•u 
p limited. Oi*- guess Is thar the next Baruch pisesident will 
system, jftfhb else would want 
tfy-^^W-m " " ' " - • • • • - - • - - • - - • — - . 
ts presKleht not aj 
^asftiaS^wapiiBi^^ 
Weaver announced that .money sufficient for the Jail term 
had been made available for jjiring of add itional rental pf 
space in. the neighborhood. This announcement took the, 
bite of various groups that had drawn up drafts of letters 
to be sent by"the^ faculty t b i ^ B o a r d . v ' 
TttYt&VERSWBBYON&^ -
" lb its usual, condition o f betng^ short sighted, enough 
^faculty members left and a quomm v%rasrK)t present for 
Ttbe seajarid meeting; If the faculty had learned their lesson 
Of Spring 197a well, they would have recalled how 
effective a^continuingxlialog had wc^iced^n averting fw^^ 
problems .^Instead, as the hour grew late dSpW^f and it 
was merrtioned .mat funds would be availal^le through the 
Fall terSn^ the faculty tooie^ l^eave of the mee^r^. Again, 
this demonstrated a lack of irterest m the <^>llege^b^ 
of the faculty. JBwy could have remained andLd^ussed 
die matter. They left ins t^^ 
a load on the fecufty, and the 
en abirthdayrpresent. 
B o ^ e r d i p p e d ^ to some sort 
for the Open Admissions in the fall. These-fund 
have been made availatHe weeks ago. In a tactical move to 
giy^^fae mess a sugar coat ir^, a m 
e t e v e n t h h o u r v . , , ; - ^ • - ' ~:'^-'-~y >:•'.• - :.'".- ':-•.'•:•.•.•-''.-->:• •:.-%''..'.".'.•'' 
mECj^rctfy -'-rZyZ^y/U'-::..-,-,r•'•--'^:-:>^.",o^.: * 
T ^ collective mmd of 1 ^ 
fell for it . taking pressure of^ the B o ^ , which can 
v -
*-~-*m 
•<•?:<;: 
Ba^iicfistudeTit 
•S*H»! !S -«SM«M **m mm 
- r^".'Vl!'-'^--:;-*. '• 
as an 
•I 
say, when the 
d^n*t we hear from 
•fhe U^versity; administration 
and the facufty cbn^Pls the hiring 
rKrt offtaalty discus^ ^ 
(arvi^hei^areproblenw 
Is further evidence ^ fa j fc j t t»^d^ not? 
m^ PAGE 4 TICKER ^ 1 ^ 2 7 , 1 9 7 0 
en 
-j 
• - • t i : GRIT 
The IRT* station said; BERNARD M. 
BARUCH SCHOOL OF BUSINESS OF 
T H ^ t a T Y ; COLLEGE. The subway lied. 
When some fool asks you what college 
ymi go^to, y o u ^ n ^ ^ 
-f»ofc seye^ . ^ u h ? TWiatV that 
The? student;' now in mass 
'****tm* know, ^Sty 
College downtown." Alas, the fool knows. 
That's the businesspart of City 
This conversation is so typical that 
Baruch is^ stHt living up to the -name: 
enidurmgiy": inserted by the subway sign. 
With; such an influx of freshmen this fall, 
t t » n s n e Baruch Goltoge should be able to 
stand on its own. Stick to your guns; call it 
what it's supposed to be. After alt, would 
you like to be affiliated with City College 
simple commonr sense.-Afthough some of pARLING U-LI 
you might like to stand on your chair and Jeremy Kemp.) 
tell your professor to go to hell, just try 
not to take everything for granted; use 
reasoning and question what is vague 
-Avoid becoming: apathetic. If you believe 
iTs worth yx>ur support, stick up for* tfie 
school or a situation which concerns it's 
survival; i t may- turn" out for J your own 
good. ^Probablyr the ; best- example you 
could make is the student strike Baruch 
witnessed last April over the controversy 
invp^edrln an inciease i f t student fees and 
cutbacks^ in the SEEK program. I will not 
discuss the ;.specij6^^.^1Ais";.^fne» but the 
battle was considerably successful, in my 
opinion ;(feesjstayed at $60 and thosf 
SEEK funds were restored). ~ 
As ^ siipptomimtary guide tn the 
fA Paramount Pictures Film: With JuHe Andrews, Rock Hudson and. 
The best "thing about this picture is the music score. The second best thing is the 
opening and closing song and the way that it is filmed. The songis entitled Whisteling* 
Away the Dark. Although the soundtrack is a dead-ringer for Charade, if people like Burt 
Bachrach and Jerry Herman can get away with it , so can Henry Mancini. ••';'• T : 
Boj&Jrk^^ fltfing acj whose Ambition in life seems to be to shoot down 
the Baroni vpiri W c ^ o f e n arrf to nwke I t with Lili (Miss Andrews.) LilT, Tn addition to 
being a famous singer also happens to be a spy for the Germans. The Jplnrfe light 
entertainment: it's pretty to took at , amusing and enjoyable in the listening^ Donald
 r 
Brooks costumes win show up admirably on the screen of the Music HaH. There are some 
excellent dogfight shots/ " 
i I f the film had token a single direction and stuck with itr;s^;-li^:'fThpse'^Paf-iiifj|; 
Young Men in Their Flying Machines," or been atota/W.W. I period-comedy-spy-musical, 
it would have gone somewhere. What could have been a very good film has ended up as 
just a good one. S • .'• • "-"".".:':'-'"'" ^J-Ji--*':-•-"'• 
GEtTWG STRAIGHT. (AColumbia Pictures fi lm. With Elliot Gould, CahdiceBergen) 
<£ 
'%gM£&? 
as their business school? 
Here's a little nauseating humor from 
last year's freshmeh handbook, 'The" City 
of New York, from Sheepshead Bay to 
Spuyten Duyvei, is our CAMPUS. The 
college building constitutes a "vertical 
campus" and (get this one gang) one of 
your first tasks will be to master the 
elevator schedules posted on each floor." 
^ Now here's this year's story. Prior to 
1970, Baruch has grown accustomed to a 
usualL incoming class of 600 to 700 fall 
students. With Unde Lindsay's new" game 
called ;^jp^^''^fJMisibfl8# the. "vertical 
campus" :[J . f i^y^i^im- intake t j f t 0 9 2 
freshmen ^ i s semester (not counting the 
cpuplelof: hundred transfer students). It is y 
absolutely nb^thfr freshmen's -fault that 
our sixteen floor campus will be tearing at 
the searra. I c ^ blame on 
anybodV: But ^ w o n d e r f u l garne- ran ojit 
of space for ourunben dwellers. Eh^ 
" iar hjb gone^p .. 
entering students; (and for confused 
old-timers), here is a description of 
Baruch's favorite timekillers: 
Advertisting 124-r Instructs you to 
create more advertisements' in the vein of 
the one where-you open your toilet tank 
top to find a four inch man in a rowboat 
who lets you know the bowl is full of crap. 
. English 1—Writing or copying from 
another y_studeht many irrelevant 
compositions. I f you're lucky, the first one 
may-be, "How 1 Spent IMy Summer Vaca-
tion." , ; "v . . - . . ;':-'-- -
Math 66—How to buy two pounds of 
bananas in the cockamamie system is just 
one .of; the nonsense Jhethods you'll 
acquire. "New uses of long division is also 
mastered ."PreVequesite: Addition 0S4V ~: '-• 
Accounting 101— Prepares* you to 
balance the books in your f ather's. com-
pany .when they find bqt- he 5mb«z6ls 
$25,000. Prerequesrte: Bookkeeping 7 4 7 . 
Co-requesite: Addition 38 . -_-: ^•..*::,..".. 
lOI—Should you get the professor. 
students. 
14th. 
A # I can say is pu toh your track shoes; 
you'll be dimbm' stairs because a wait for 
art elevator in this ^place wi l l - be an 
experience worth a weight loss. 
-":. jThgoest advice I can give to Baruch's 
new patients is two fold. ^ irst, do n't- ever 
compare Baruch to the hell of high schodr." 
This is a place to open your mind; think, 
don't [ust - intake knowledge, Always 
question your instructor's facts, opinions 
pj^tnetjhods o£J^ the exams. 
Never be afraid to do this. If, in your 
opinion, anything should be explained or 
questioned, don't be a "yes-man". Being 
one could lead to possible failure and a loss 
of respect from the other students. I'm not 
.preaching the students to 'become 
revolutionists. I'm clearly asking you to_ 
make Baruch a better place by using some 
dtaft WKJ -skip pay*rg your 
income tax next year. c 
9—See English 1. ^ 
Art 18—^Erotic photographs of John 
Lennpn and Yoko Ono will be viewed 
in-depth. A : field trip to see, ,"Oh Cal-
cutta!" is required; 
^Physics Sit (Astronomy)—Taking note 
of the atmosphere studying all the wonders 
"of the sky: smoke, filth and mbsquitos. 
English 106-See English 1 , 
Statistics. 357—Repairing a used com-
puter that Baruch purchased "from the 
bankrupt JohnV; Bargain iStores. You'lt 
receive the computer language, including 
many new four and five letter words to 
impress your friends. 
English L i terature 145—Intensive 
thought m the interpretation of such lite-
rary masterpieces as Valley of the Dolls, 
Pprtnoy's Complaint, and- Huckleberry 
Finn. Prerequesrte: The Daily News. 
Any film thaiU*n> Elliot Gould^and Cand7ce~BeTgerrirnrcan't be air bad. However, if 
ETTING STRAIGHT had managed to get straight all would have been O.K. What we have 
in the way of a screenplay, though, is a cop-out. ^ -;:; 
The story of a young man preparing for his Master's orals and practice teaching^on » 
campus during a student revolt is a good idea. Mr. Gould as the man who has been 
eyerywherejfrom VietNaro toSelma has^some of the f unniesHines ofthe year.- - . - ; : 
Miss Bergen as Gould's girlfriend is a delight to behold. It's a pleasure to see beauty v 
and acting ability combined. V. ' - ~. ' 
There are so many funny scenes in the/film that 1 coulcTn*tbe^in to discuss them here. 
May favorite, though, is^^hecme duringTEne oral exam in which ortte professor tries to get "^ 
GOukJ to admit that F. Scott"Fit2gerald was a homosexual. 7 ^ 
Campus revolt and student unrest are very much, with us. But^Harry (Gould); wavers 
back ^Kf forth so much In the process of getting straight that the circle he makes gets me 
dizzy and annoyed. The film is a cop-out, too, because boy loves girl;^x>y falls out <%V 
love, and boy falls back in love just doesn't seem to f i t amid the teargas and bayonetts. 
The-ultimately poor screeplay is most certainly no reason, however, from keeping you 
aytfay^from^ S 
- ' . . ^ . . " . - " . . ^ ~ - - * - . " " . - • " " - J ' - " • • " ' ' . " - " . - . " • " . ' . • • • ' . ' " - . . • . • • - . . . . . . . . " • 7 - ; ..- , ' 
JO£: iCdhoqn Releasing Corporation: With Peter Boyl6, Dennis Patrick
 Nand Susan 
SarandbnJ: *.-. '-.^ - -
^ I'm beginning to get tired of thinking of "now" tMngs to say about films of the "now" 
genferatwn and rot xtefentlihg^^ nbh-censorshiprdirty language arid the pbtentlai effect df^ 
violence on the screen. Having said that, I might as well begin again. 
3D^ the "silent majority"'and 
~ ~ Tcal^honest^lti3s f ^ ^ 
• • t t - t fT^THt . - ' . * 
is Rani Rahl America, love it or leave it! Joe^  is very-etese to being aMinutemah. 
Joe (Peter BoyleJ^neets BHICompton^Dennis Patrick) in a bar. Bill has just accidently 
BARUCH- BARUCH 
(cootMHMd^-AtMn » 
R£PRCSBNTATtOm > \ 
same meeting (the meeting in which 46 voting 
<*^yo* « <HJiVuraCro# perhaps 60% of all the 
*£^^P*9!^^ * e Sea>chcCg3riiTi4ttB^ind ther 
Open Admissions was never discussed) "while in 
3 f e ^ * ^ ^ ^ ' ' W « ^ « n o u W . take place-the motion 
one rep to the Committee from 
•K#zs^.&0onl': of Liberal Arts and The 
§*ggk ompensatory Education. This was 
voting block -
posftions and to 
come from Compensatory 
wants a Baruch faculty 
listen to 
repeesentation as a guarantee 
will be a true representa-
to-represent only the 
^ki»vi*er yrixm have to 
could be attr ftKJted to their true representative nature. 
If this were the case, Bowker could in no way ignore 
*e(r^»dv«afti Perhaps t b ^ w a i the motivation for the 
motionL to^  have
 ::tlu'(B9/':-iP«il^ro!neV-ea^7'feih the areas 
already mentioned. However, the whife voting block, in 
ordet-tQ. avoid art overt white racist-reaction by various: 
members bf the faculty^ took it upon Itself- to prevent 
fractioning the reps to sp^f ic areas. They succeeded. 
RBSfsr :/y . -;^\ ~::^::-:^'-^j'.:•• ^ . - - ^ j •:- _• 
"But in the prc<«ss; they laid the groundwork for Black 
issues in me rmar future; A doctrine of revolu-
tionaries is that if c^e accidently causes trouble, he is as 
guilty as a ccHjnter-reyolutiorj^ because th^ is the 
^racttonjng of t h e three reps will be viewed by the Black 
element at Baruch as whrte racism. '•:'.-:>' > rjy 
: These issues am more than enough to cause a racial 
l<»Qf!»ctv If something walks.like a dock, i^ufobably is a 
duck. This is how some may view the various activrties of 
killed the drug ped91ing boyfriend of his daughter. Despite several scenes that appear to 
have been made for a T.V. Serial, the message is clearly gotten across that those that 
claim to love America ^nd abhor violence can be as violent and hypocritical as anybody 
e l s e . - ' • - " • . • - - - . _ - . . _ _ . . _ : _ / . : ..— 
The peTformahces arTuhrformly good. The screenplay, is fine, though the language isa 
little raunchy. JOE is not a great film but it is worth a tr iptb the New Embassy 46th St. 
or the Murray Hill Theatres. S _^ 
TELU ME T H A T YOU LOVE ME, JUNIE MOON, which opened this week is based 
on the novel of the same title by Marjorie Kellogg. The film has a screenplay also by 
Miss Kettogg. I make specific reference to^this because i feel that somewhere between 
the book and the screenplay Miss Kellogg has met Hollywood. Please do not 
misunderstand. Jt IN IE MOON is a very good film; it is to the point and what it includes 
of the original book it has been faithful to. But at the risk of being'trite/1 liked the 
book better. ' *' 
_ ^ U N I E MOON is the story of three people who have become friends While they are 
in a hospital. Liza Minelli plays the title role of Jume^a-girtwho has had her face scarred 
> y acid; Robert Moore as Warren is a paraplegic (who also happens to be a homosexu 
and Ken Howard is Arthur, a somewhat retarded epileptic. If this^sounds mce a 
gruesome threesome, don't worry. It is rwndled rather well in that there is very little 
rrorbidness. The three decide to live together when they are released from the hospital. 
Their physical conditions are such that their plans are as much motivated by a need for 
friendship as they are by a desire to show the world that they^carrstilI be-7ndependant. 
In an effort to keep the film from becoming too depressing or grotesque (which'{'&&: 
boP:K was; to ao extent)^ much new rriaterial f»as oeen-added. I do not object to this; 
there is a great deal of "empathetic" humor and much more character and -plot-
development.. S .— .-"_ ^ ^ . , -; :-^^^:--^:. 
certain groups wrthm the faculty. "•••"^  ••'•:"-V\:-.- ^ 
To_put the cork o n the bottle^Open Admissions, and 
w i t n
 »t the problem of compensatory education> were 
never discussed. This only serves to shorten the burning 
f u s e . • ' ' '•'••'. - ' - ' - - - ' • ' .-•...- _ 
On top of all this are the various studertt_grbups. tiiai^ 
plan :a number^df activities to further student interests.' 
But look for those in September. 
Be active/or sit back; but above all, ddnt take bullshit 
from anybc»dy. It should be an interesting term FaTI 
1970/. Power to fcheckat least one): ~C- ' 
a) The Students ^ 
b> The Facul^ ; - . 
jcJThe Baruch College President -- -::':~ :-
cHb^Albei^Bowker 
e) The Blacks 
t)Jhe¥ihites 
g) Consolidated Edison , 
hJrNew^rork Jets V " 
See you alHh September. 
j^is^and any dissent amongst the -faculty reps 
y 
^mmm^ , - j ^ y - ^ ^ M f - • •^•^2^'"' 
I-
B^n^Nl 
Summer ^ 7Q 
• • » % > . — 
ion 
Renovation NearsCompletion 
«1 September of this year some of the 
TJJniyerstty's first open admissions 
„ ^ ? * -*** ' •* • l»s«»ing t a lechitw 
_«hers A^ffl be ptatttng^ catoulus curves in 
^ c « - ^ ^ w t - o n c e housed Perm Central 
executives. Throughout the university ^ 
90JOOO square feet for Bronx Community 
College. 
Five floors of the Lerner Building^at 360 
Park Avenue South are being renovated for 
John Jay College of Criminal Justice for 
use^as administrative and faculty.- offices 
Borough of Manhattan Community 
college presidents and deans are watching (Allege, currently Ipcatffri mirttown in two 
npar^ftitfv' oyer renovation—in—-pfrfeag ~H5fcrlo7ng^~near Seventh A Venue arid 51 st 
•A 
-4 
buildings Land former fa^orles as C U N Y % ^ intends to jreht additional space 
from a former computer "training school 
located in a nearby hotel. v 
Two^flobrs in"the.- former Perm Central 
Offices, at 466 -Lexington Avenue, will be 
utilized b y _HunteiL College as classroom 
_spaceJor-a variety of disciplines.-— 
Herbert H . Lehman College has rented 
space on Van Cortland Avenue; in the 
. Bronx. New-York City Community College 
wiH be using several floors in an office 
building at 55 Johnson Street in Brooklyn. 
And new temporary structures will be used 
for classrooms, cafeterias, bookstores and 
of f ices at KingsborougrT Community 
College, Staten Island Community College/ 
Brooklyn College, and York College. " 
Eugenio Maria de Hostos Community 
^ ' i ? ? 6 ^ ^^^J^^J^^.Jisj^sxs-^Jihe.^-
first Jtime in September,
 ;wJIJ be holding 
classes on a space-as-ready basis in a former 
plant of the New York Journal American 
rat : A2^^^Sir^JGi^o^^^ . Jn- the south 
" ~^n? 
tota lC&J$Y faculties Is planned for fall 
t 97T , according to Dr. Hymart^ 
rental, and construction pro-
gram prepares-one million square feet of 
space to -meet, the enrollment increases 
expected under open admissions. 
>;. T ^ ^ ^ M ^ r a m to increaseCUNY's faci-
lities has been uderway since last Septem-
ber, and in January the Board of Higher 
Education; approved a contract for the 
renteJLof the first facilities at City, Hunter, 
arid Brooklyn colleges. t>eputy Chancellor 
Seyrno^TffYfron, m c h a i g e ^ 
sHy's construction program, stated that 
'*he; colleges have increased their present 
•^ space by almost twelve, per cent. This will 
be sufficient to handle the additional stu-
dents-" /:•••' •-• ;••' 
Three, of CUNY's ~ colleges—Lehman, 
Queensborough and Staten Island Com-
munity—will have new permanent fapilrt|es_ 
ipr^sltudentsjready ^ttn^^ftieSf&l~&mes-
ter. Nearly all of the coUeg/es^iave secured^ 
some additional space. Following is a run-
down of some of the spacevcquisit ion in 
If "the '60%Swas the ^ decade o f the the season progressed, 
engineer and scientist, will the 70s be the Hard hit was the offer volume at the 
decade when the financial and management bachelor's level, which last season had gone' 
expert moves into the limelight? . up• 11 %. This, year, however, i t went down 
Th i r is one qtiestion which might be 34%. The decune at the doctoral levef"was 
asked in the wake of final statistics for the even greater, with volume dropping 43%, 
J^MjTOH^IiegeJaimitttng season compiled following on tbe~heels^>f~a~3T% loss last 
by the College Placement Council. The year. 
data were released today by Lawrence A . . Master's candidates fared somewhat 
Lansner, placement director at The Ber- better. Last season volume fell 36%. This 
nard M. Baruch College, one of the 141 year the drop was only 14%, principally 
participating institutions in the Council's because M.B.A. activity during the last 
Salary Survey. months of the season buoyed the average. 
The engineer andI scientist is still in The nine engi™»ring and scien.*
 d i s * 
demand and, at the bachelor's level, con 
tinues to command the top dollar in 
beginning salaries. This part of the picture 
is not likely to change appreciably in the 
decade ahead, for projections indicate that 
engineering enrollments will not match 
employer needs.: • 
In the current soft market, the greatest 
plines at the master's level more closely 
reflected the bachelor's and doctoral pic-
ture, experiencing a 30% decline in volume. 
This is in contrast to losses of 2.5% for 
M.B^A.'s wtfhv a non-technical under-
graduate degree and 17% for those with a 
technical background. 
At the bachelor's level, volume in the 10 
employer interest^appears to be in the e n g W i n g end science currlcutt *a,<iov»n 
accounting and M .B.A. areas. 40%, while the non-technical figure slipped 
Actually; this: is a relative thing, for only 14%. The nontechnical volume was 
recruiting activity in 1969-70 declined influenced considerably by the accounting 
across the board. But accounting majors, discipline, but even accounting, which had 
MJL-A rls^_^nd_—students - -re—other noh- -experienced; a~me^ec7nc~lTse^hrTse In the 
_ "^£&o/3elrdTO Avenue m 
i x , ' w i ^ the a ^ b ^ i ^ 
and a first floor, WiH Providian additional 
technical disciplines experienced smaller, 
drops in_ the number of- offers reported 
than cand idates in technical categories. 
^ Jhe djeciininflc- joJbCmarket was evident 
throughout:; tb^» year, b^t t h e CotmcitV 
reveals- the- situation 
last three years, fell off. It finished the year 
with a 7% decrease in volume after being 
9 % ahead of last year's pace as recently as 
.'JwaBctri'ir-^'c^'/••" 
:^r-Qa)trf*tr 
M ore on 
^ J ^ n e y m a t t e ^ 
cussion <in most "segments of'the College. 
Concerns grow out of the unsure funding 
'••for-''-the.,Spring 1971 term and the con-
tinued disparity in fee payments amongst 
divisions of the College. .. _ ' 
_^i j fiecentiy^the BHE was allotted money 
I t b offset any increase in undergraduate 
f^easLThefollowing letter arose from that 
appropriation. 
TO/tbeEditor: ' ' — ' 
While it ^ that the $5.2 million 
additional appropriation for the City Uni-
versity's budget b y vote of the Board of 
Estimate and the City Council will make rt 
possible for undergraduate fees to remain 
a^£ "current- levels, this money does not 
redress the basic reason that CUNY stu-
dents were protesting impending fee in-
creases. Tied to the protest against the fee 
increases was the demand that ^the City 
University rationalize the entire fee struc-
t^tore-, equal Lzing the burden amb ng all 
rts^ .-'•.• / \ . ' 
A gross inequity still exists in that 
ino^nniatriculatedS^pdents will continue to 
-pay $4& accredit m ourturtion-free univer-
sity. These students are nonmatriculants 
graduated from high school prior to June 
1970, they are not eligible for tuition-free 
-status under Open Admissions. This is the 
core of student protest against the fee 
increases. 
At the special meeting of the Board of 
Higher Education on June 17, we syggested 
that the university reject^ the additional 
appropriation so that^heJnj<istices to jthe 
nonmatriculants might be corrected. Be-
cause jthe City Council earmarked" the 
funds specifically to offset undergraduate 
fee increases, graduate stuxients and non-
matriculants will continue to be used in 
this political football game. 
rUCHARD LEWIS 
Acting Chairman 
Student Advisory Council 
The City University of New York 
Coming at the time it did, during the 
summer, the .situation wi l l .not change in-
t ime for action before the Fall term begins. 
The new faces you will be seeing during 
the - next couple of weeks" arereentering 
freshmen going through, guidance and regis-
tration procedures. That there are almost, 
twice as many students in the Class of *74 
as there have been in other entering classes 
in recent years, should no t have-come asa 
surprise to anyone. Although the arrival of 
Open Admissions five years early came as a 
.shock to some members of the community, 
the Master Ptan of the University cafled 
for as manY new students in Paruch under. 
the 1975 commencement of Open Admis-
sions as does the-current O A pian. in 
effect,\there are no additional students at 
BaruchN^ecause of the speed up of the 
program^ 
I. INCOMING FRESHMAN CLASS 
220O Acceptance Offers - -
1691 (77%) indicate that they plan to earoll. (This 
includes SEEK) The Board of Higher Education based its 
projection of entering students on 55% of the accepted 
would enroll. Actually the 1 0 1 represents*77% of the 
2200. 
Nihilists 
-^"Ihe- Nihilists,-'^-one-of the earliest-and 
rbmah^cbf Oscar Wilde's plays, will 
Thurstfay; July 3 0 , at the Mainstream 
20 East 14in St., for. a six-week 
The new production, under the direc-
irrc\f Eve Adamson, is the fifth to be 
p y Itie^ young off<>ff-Broadway 
The Equity Showcase cast will be 
by Rosemarie Hanes and Geoffrey 
**$ ".• : i ; " , V . - •"—.'.='. : . - ' . - : : • - • ••'•.1^.' 
tThe Mainstream Theatre was founded m 
by Clyde Ellsworth, director, 
Adamson, artistic director, to 
good new plays by struggling playwrights 
and unusua| classics, its name is taken from 
the stated goal of its directors "to lead the 
American theatre into the mainstream of 
world culture." ' '•'•-• __';•-':-: 
; Previousproductiorts include: "A Come-
dy for Three Players/' written by EHs-
_wpi^^ jb j j jo lonA^ 
Michael Mathias, and "Oogoo, I was 
Catted^ by Bernard Saitzman; " t i ke A 
Tree, Like A R o c k ^ » y Ellsworth; and 
''Othp The Great,''by John Keats. 
Curtam time Icr pei-forrfiahces of 'The ; 
Nihilists" Witt be a t 8:30 p m „ Thursdays, 
Fridays, and Saturdays. : 
U. NIGH SCHOOL AVERAGE RELATED TO H. S, 
UNITS 
High School Units 
after-3 years -
* 1 3 & above 
'-'••'12-12.5 
* * * 1 1 5 and below" 
TOTAL 
80+ 
446 
10 
1oS 
621 
H.SJK. HSJki 
75-79J9 70-74S 
376 75 : 
35 23 
268 180 
6Z9 ,278 
«.S.A; 
below 70 
9: 
8 
96 
113 
Total % 
906-53.6 
764J5 
709-415 
16ftf*100% 
* Assume Academic Diploma 
* * Questionable Academic or General Diploma 
* * * Assume Generai or Vocational Diploma - _.-
The above table is based on a percentage breakdown of all 
students allocated to Baruch as related to the population 
of 1691. I I I . " -
I I I . ACADEMIC PtJACEMJENT IN ENGLISH, MATHE-
MATICS AND READING >Nasbasad on: 
A-^ngjish: Baruch Placement Test _ 
B—Mathematics: High School units completed 
C-Reading: Results of CUNY Open Admissions Test 
A—English Placement Results 
-English I ! . » ; > . . ,^•'.— „,._;; ,••._.. '...T._.580,-~'_-,^._;..~.-. -
Other than English I . ^ . . . . . . . . J901 
Yet job^tesied i ^ . . ; . ; - . . '.'•:-... „ J21Q
 : " ; 
B—Mathematics Placement Results \ 
Remedial Math i . s...--......, ^^JBQQ ' 
Regular Ma^H^eadtngPfacemenr^esutts ^ ~-
Qoiifip-.J&f,;Ti ."!., . , . . , ^ ^ . ' , . .-.'i,. .174 ~ 
Comp Eo\ 2 & 4 ^ . . ' v . v . ^ ; . . . . v>313 -
-^_ 
\ 
'^:-
ilf 
"1' fck^-^t^'^&^^l 
.•VC-"*'"- - — • 
r
'i.:, -.c 
i%mw 
"i*:"T"'T -r"-'.'.j." ' -. " ^ ^ t ^ ^ - X i ; ; . ^ ^ ^ * -J 
pttw^threp 
gpn^^up 
being jafttfpodm^*%£ 
neeri 
and indus- [5:656& tftfe 
'^ ^BDiSfii.'^ /JIBBifl&tt*' 30?7jF 5flicJ#tlt"*CooMir».."-.T^Ij(pllO<flGS 
•^.^.v;: :'?--;•., 
• * " ; - - • ' - < . 
?a 
and universities f h ^ coast to * gest increase 
pates _ _^ 
CSS^^^eaa^ttaiieraar iM getftlehem. Is - ^ # • ^ r ^ S B * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p » ^ v ; 
t r i e^nof t j *^ pacejn dpl tenave^^ 
for the^ ^ cortege ptacement and recruitment w ^ a ^ c h * ^ * ^ ^ 
^?*6ck fiekl^servtna ajjpjrp*knwtety J ',pe^m^:^^1^^?m^^m^mm^ 
^ „ _ ^ jfegyc^jrne^^ ^noinears 
^ ^ more cc^ppet foW:^^^^ 
y e i r l ^ f ^ ^ ^ 
:tP- m a ^ fewer pffers m T969-7(£ and * * * l l ^ ^ l P f t ^ ^ 
students-aware pf: the softened econpmy: *^ a ^ e ^ i n e e T s > W * ? ^ : 1 8 * 5 ? ^ ^ 
:~*«ere reported i ? be accepting offers " ^ ^ ^ P ^-_... _ _ ,„_., 
' '" eai^ertnari inc recent years. P * ^ ^ ^ ^ 
''••.-r^ : iL.--:£^:"^":_;"__:L^ J: neerinQiiyl 
^ ^ • v ^ i ^ i ^ 5 ^ ^ 
: ? 
1
 ••"«OC - t*"fty^*&>»^APi.'**.vft ' .fW^J 
-
:
-^-
;
^l^>S^^^*"C" ^ IXJ^""*"^" '» '"" ' ' " iMi "i 
l l S W t S ^ «> racruitir^ c ^ ^ 
oe« wavi xo name ,n tr>e weewi of Barucn ^ho;^pt bbt. ^ T K ^ tfte:a«s«^fbi?iecW 
-^R^B ;^ 
•rr-.r ••»».-.•<:•. 
^i «aruch College^id ~ m ^ C g ^ ^ ^ e a c t ^ r r p ^ ^ a g ^ h ^ ? - * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
21^5% t^^tS^-Vnjdimi^ 
^ ^ ^ ^ S S ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ L * : * ^ ^ 
^iOn^cim7paiBffli^^to^«m» 
:-, .5-:-r-^-*f-
?ira^r''---
""'^^^^feis 
*mm. -.^ 5?-- -»-^- ^ : ^ S i S S ^ ® * 
'•-'«.-: i^:-". 
>SMY^^n^:<m: sought, spelled but. Xilass; Pf 1974 wi i r be among the ^ ^ s ^ | i i | t i a ^ 
° ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^ ! i ! ^ ^ p « ? ^ e a ^ ^ ^ 
? f ^ ^ ^ ^ « « ! S ?5^S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^V W4^ca^ teern.tr comes C Mbe^ doubled world around us and the 
pmfenge^S^^ c&nscm&de^ every day^" constitute .another 
SMQJ^ matters wim reason as:
 a 
3&&™^^^ VPpr^feffprts^biir maj&rtainlrigf Pur^owrt %itft quiet wurage as^  
^ l a s s m i ^ s ^ ^ a ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ these constitute a^ major c h a l S ^ t b stu- " 
• X 5 ? » P " a g S ! ? J ! ^ ^ i S ! ^ ^ parepfe or teachers deirte, faculty, and admmistratioh as we 
^ ^ & W ^ ^ your strive together to improve t h e quality of 
•*W?g£^gP*^ rife ^rourseh^toarcomnnm^^Qur 
^Pmr^lC3flB«tfdj&^ Toward that endv we^at^Baruch-rinvit& worW. This tco is a challenge we dare not 
j^ faS^^t i r^g l i t t^ of the fail to meet; for tofai l i n ^ l s is ttx threaten 
a ^ ^ ^ p * u i * r 3 * f ^ the Class of the very meaning of our presence here, 
W ^ l ^ ^ s q ^ ^ f ^ Perhaps. the fmat challenge pf import-
surrourirfiria cirrxim^fic^^ students to ance at this time of your lives is to learn to 
r ^ _ ^ ,^T _ _ _ ^ truly to delwht in the 
^ ^ ^ ^ s p * * 0 ^ ? ^ ^ efforts you wit* put. fprtb bere^ifJi^eou 
^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ * ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ ^ mean to get the job^done asit srSSid 
i r ^ W t e d i s a J v e r p d ; ^ ^ ^ t ^
 d o n e F o r ^ s e l f ^ l ^ - . ^ ^ 1U . 
^ R ^ i ^ W a d j B ^ ^ n t l | n p r e ^ ^ ^ ^ mor in the faceTof f^mpr^satbacics; some 
W < ^ « ^ J ^ ^ T f i a t j « ^ c h a ^ ^ patience, lots pf self-assigned hard work 
^ j j p t t p fto rns attention. experience should be the order pf ypur 
Andrew La vender 
Acting Dean, School of Liberal 
- x Arts and Sciences 
Are;Nfou Goina? 
Triere are a riurnber of interesting d e v ^ ^ |§ ^Mia^l^tb^^ ^Which, brings us to point tbcee, 
T h e s e d o ^ l ^ w a r ^ area _ 
wilt pro4>ably contribute ^^a> |ges^whic f t^^^ 
plan;fpr:-i^i^aa^^k;o^:;-:,::.y~ '• r.-~^'\^^-^'':^^:J •'"' Cr^.-:-:i':.'. 
President Weaver resigned and left theCo liegewith-ho' 
"effective leadership. The resjc^atipn^ left a vacancy which 
is to tefffltttiyia Search Comrnittee^of the Board of 
Higher € d ^ c ^ i p n . T 1 ^ Committer 
- Bodtd uwifrtHM^, xhree faculty membersTpf ;ttw^ ^ S i c h 
vacul^^^^^aree" Barucb students and one atulhni- The 
faculty rneetmg to elect.faculty mernbers.of the GPm-
nrrttee^ w ^ ^ c p j * w ^ 
vote pnjifee^BRee fa<^utty members, there was no doubt 
that ^-leFfaGiS^ 
important issi»:P^c%istpri is tr^ racial issue. But whatever 
the reason fptsplhrm 
"Th^^ fac^tyrepslto the Comrrtittee will not be in any 
^si t ic^ to reconrnierid arVybo^ Board of , 
H igher^  Education doesn't have to listen t p thenl. - ,.. 
The reason for the tmp^ 
that as^u^ted as t ^ y r n ^ 
that they dp ^not represent tr«^ 
P&to^tJ^^^^itt^ qjen^ers were 
present. S > o ^ ^ ^ a ^ e be^^e^ 
mitl^e/ t f « i B o a ^ ^ ^ 
B a r u c h / f ^ i ^ | ^ onry themselves and perhaps 
46 votesR v^»c^*is^^^higbest ta^ ^^  
'h a very e p o f u s i i ^ v ^ 
that were p^e^tt:^id fi<Htchised to w^ no 
effectivfc factSty i n p ^ the 
mecha^wii^ i d ^ i f l ^ ^ ^ recom- '" 
merKiatk>n^ ority^ t f t^ ct^ ^^ t ^ 
because ru^pr^'i^^mjCop^ 
of m e S o a ^ o f ^ ^ > ^ n e r € * u ^ ^ 
president. r^a^eadV oeen picked. The S e a i ^ 
•
sv^^0?&^^ : ---- ^;. 
There ot^^ttmerous y&ancies at City provide the-fundr needed^formTnimal services 
U r t i v e r s f t $ £ ^ | 0 ^ ^ 
take ovetia^ the a a t a . i ^ f v e ^ nave been 4nade available weeks ago. In a tacttca^mc^e to 
must get b i s ' p ^ p e o p ^ But^ the give themess a sugar coating, 80th Street waited for d)e 
^PPly c C c a j l i b ^ P ^ B I a ^ 
w aposit lc^^apPvwHe^preskient of a^ THZCATCff ) ^ r - s , 
would wartfe- fell for ^ , taking prorsuie off 
owing aliiegance to the 
Board instead Of :«fe 4^|^ge. ff the jwxt president is a; 
Bowker man, w e will have taken one step backwards. if~ 
r the next president attempts to solve the major difficulties* 
pf the College, we guess that 80tb Street will undermine 
such actions in order to keep the University in enough . 
difficulty,.tp keep the State system away. This is the first 
^Jssue; ^ .v;' - 21i_-"T '_ „ _ ' / I : "" __": _^i:v-..-"::- :.. / - ' 
OPEN ADMISSIONS ^ ^ 1 . 
..;••-• The second-issue, ah\o corhlng^o light at the aborted 
second faculty rneeting[ <whkch almost followed, the 
meeting to select three faculty reps to the_Search 
Cpmmitteey. The^ secpnjcl meeting Jfr£h#t^day fad Jaeerr-
petrtipned for by members pf the faculty to serve as a 
forum to discuss tbe problems pf impending Open 
Admissions. However^ during a luff j it the flm^meetmg-
(over an hour^was spent counting tfie .yotesr^ Revert 
Weaver announced that money sufficient for pte fait term 
had beenmade available for hiring of additional rental of 
space in the neighborrKX)d, This announcerrierrt took the 
bite of Varipus groups ifeat^^^^ 
to be sent by the faculty to the Board. ~ : 
THEY NEVER SAW^YQ^FALt fS7Q " 
V Jh its usual conditioo- erf oelrig^short^skjhted, enough. 
,facu!tyjm^ anxt a quorum was rK)t present for 
ihe second meeting. If the faculty had teamed their tesson 
7of Sprang 1970 weU, they «ould have recalled how 
effective a continuing diaic^ had worked in averting niany 
p r p W e j ^ Itos^eao^ 15- p j n J and i r 
was mentioned ^ a t funds would be available thropgb the 
Fall term, the facufty took leave of the meeting. Again,u"' 
th^deropnstratedsa lack of interest in the College by most j 
of the faculfe^PheV cotrfd have remained and 
fiie R*atter> They- lert Tnstead7Wftat this iridicates «T 
Bowker again dumped a load on tn* ; ;fap^ty^ianp , /;^ 
f acurty thPugHt they bad been given a birthday present. 
Bowker dipped in to sonie sort of ticfrtipgency fund-td 
F~;*:_'.-'^ T.;"'-'..; ;~' -::'*;" j-Sf^^^^^^FPZ^tft^^^^^W' 
cV:;.v^  "-Thsiarr^Mcii^^ 
radicat Black element, a very conservative white element, 
arid, an extremely powerful iiighly organized voting block 
of faculty whose main, interest in following Robert's 
Ruies^ obeying to the fetter every letter o f the faculty 
by-laws, aixT fa jigrHgral, impadirig ftHHf^atipnfli and social 
"Tirpcesirby preaching a phHosophy pf '\ve know best, 
ddn't change anything". In fact/this voting block takes 
„ifnon itself numerous tasks and- permits little external 
input into its workings. This may be a group ego problem. 
r lp any^case, we believe this voting block is as responsft>le 
for the rac^-crises-at ttefueh as any other group is. - -
(contlnuad on :p*g« 4) 
• « . ^ 
A , 
.. \ 
• • • I 
fe i imitedv Our guess is'tfja 
cvNxm 
Mniversfty^QpJte^ over: 
bo#Ytrp|£S«iS^^ 
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Peace n* Bits CRITIC 
The I R T station said: BERNARD M . 
BARUCH SCHOOL OF BUSINESS OF 
T H E C I T Y COLLEGC. The subway lied. 
When sdme fool asks you what college 
you go to , you reply, "Baruch College." 
Therv the fool says, " H u h ? What's that 
p lacer - T h e student, now in mass 
confusion, asnwers, " Y o u - know. City 
College downtown." Alas, th e fool knows, 
"Oh! That's the business part of City 
College." 
This conversation is so typical that 
Baruch is still living up to the name 
enduringly inscribed toy t h e subway sign. 
Witt* such an influx of freshmen this fel l , 
the name Baruch Cotfege shouktbe able to 
stand on its own^St ickto your guns; call it 
what it's supposetfsto be. After all, would 
you like to be affhiated wi th City College 
as4J*eir4wisiness^chool?————- - -
Here ' / a little nauseating humor from 
last year's freshman handbook, ' T h e City 
of NeW York , from Sheepshead Bay to 
Spuyten Duyvel, is our CAMPUS. The 
college building constitutes a - "vertical 
campus" and (get this one gang) one of 
your first tasks will be .to master the 
elevator schedules posted on each floor." 
Now here's this year's story. Prior to 
1970, Baruch has grown accustomed to a 
usual incoming class >of 600 to 760 fall 
students. With Uncle Lindsay's new game 
called Open Admissions, the "vertical 
campus" wilj have an intake of 1692 
freshmen this semester (not counting the 
couple of hundred transfer students): I t isv 
absolutely not the_freshmen's fault that 
our sixteen floor campus will be tearing at 
the seams. I cannot put the blame on 
anybody, but this wonderful game ran out 
of space forour 'urban-dwellers. Either Wall 
Street went out to lunch or has gone to 
war (or died"from it's combat wounds). If 
^VoV;t#»rifc this is pretty hot stuff, Brooklyn 
:cea^^ 
punIntended) to almost 4000+ students. 
The circus begins o n September 14 th : 
All I can say is put on your track shoes; 
-you'll be d imbin ' stainfbecause a wait for 
an elevator in . this, place will be an 
experience worth a weight loss. 
The best advice i can give to Baruch's 
new patients is two fold. First, don't ever 
compare Baruch to the hell of high school. 
This is a place to open your mind; think, 
don't just intake knowledge. Always 
question your instructor's facts, opinions 
or methods of teaching,-or even the exams. 
Never be afraid to do this. I f , in your 
opinion, anything should be explained or 
questioned, don't be a "yes-man". Being 
one could lead to possible failure and a loss 
of respect from the other students. I'm not 
preaching t h e students to become 
revolutionists. I 'm clearly asking you to 
make Baruch a better place by using some 
simple common sense. Although some of 
you might like to stand or* your chair and 
tell your professor to go t o hell , just t ry 
n o t - t o take everything for granted; use 
reasoning and q uestion what is vague. 
•_ Secondly, give a damn about Baruch. 
Avoid becoming apatfletifc. I f you believe 
it's worth your support, stick up for the 
school or a situation which-concerns it's 
survival; it may turn out for your own 
good. Probably, the best example you 
could make is the student strike Baruch 
witnessed last April over the controversy 
involved in an increase in student fees and 
cutbacks in the SEEK program. I w i l l n o t 
discuss the specifics at this t ime, but the 
battle was considerably successful, in my 
opinion {fees stayed at $60 and most 
SEEK funds were restored). 
- As • a supplementary guide to the 
-e^er ing students—{and^ for -confused 
old-timers), here is a description of 
Baruch's .favorite timekillers: 
Advert is ing 124— Instructs you to 
create more advertisements in the vein of 
the^>ne where you open your toilet tank 
top to find a four inch man in a rowboat 
who lets you know the bowl is full of crap. 
English 1—Writing or copying f rom 
a n o t h e r s t u d e n t m a n y i r r e l e v a n t 
compositions. If you're lucky, the first one 
may be, "How I Spent My Summer Vaca- ., 
t i o n . " 
Math 65—How to buy two pounds of 
bananas in' the cockamamie system is just 
one of the nonsense methods you' l l 
acquire. New uses of long division is also 
mastered. Prerequesite: Addition 094 . 
A c c o u n t i n g 101—Prepares you to 
balance the books in your father's, com-
pany, when they find put he embezels 
$25 ,000 . Prerequesite:" Bookkeeping 7 4 7 . 
Co-requesite: Addition 3 8 . 
Law 101—Should you get the professor, 
e provides j o u wjth_excel\entn\ethpds.p_f, 
JooglngVthe draft and skip paying your 
Vincome tax next year. 
\ English 9—See English 1 . 
Ar t 18—Erotic -phonographs of johr, 
LennorAand Yoke One w?i" be viewed 
in-depth: A field trip, to see, "Oh Cal-
cutta!" is required. . 
Physics 3.1 (Astronomy)—Taking note 
of the atmosphere studying all the wonders 
of the sky: smoke, filth and rnosquitos. 
English 106—See English 1 . 
Statistics 357—Repairing a used com-
puter that Baruch purchased from the 
bankrupt John's Bargain Stores. You' i i 
receive the-computer language, including 
many new fouF. and five letter words to 
impress your friends. 
Eng l ish L i t e r a t u r e 145—Intensive 
thought in the interpretation of such lite-
rary masterpieces as Valley of the Dolls, 
Portnoy's Complaint,- and Huckleberry 
Firm. Prerequesite: The Daily News. 
• • • • • • . 
BARUCH;- BARU; 
(continued f rom page 3 ) 
WHAT IS TRUE REPRESENTATION? 
At the same, meeting,(the meeting in which 4 6 voting 
members out of a quorum of perhaps 60% of all the 
faculty put 3 people on the Search Committee and the 
.issue of Open Admissions was never discussed), while in 
debate as to how the voting should take place the motion 
w a s raised that in order to represent interest groups at the 
College, there should be one rep to the Committee from 
the B-School, the School of Liberal Arts and The 
tJelp^Mrtrhent o f - C ompensatory Education. This was 
probably a motion to-prevent this white voting block 
f r o w taking over all ihe representative positions and to 
insure a Black rep, who would come from Compensatory 
Education. Recall that 'Bowker wants a Baruch faculty 
input that he can ignore so that he can choose the next 
presidents 
;; A^tow view specific area representation as a guarantee 
that the faculty representation will be a true representa-
t ion because these reps will claim to represent only the 
"^ areas t h e y come from. Bowker would have to 
DARLING LIU. (A Paramount Pictures Fi lm. With Julie Andrews, Rock Hudson and 
^ T r ^ b u r n i n g about this picture is the music score. The second best thing is the 
opening °mcl closing song arid the way that it is f i lmed. The^song is entitled V^,stel.ng 
A w a y ^ e Dark. Although the soundtrack is a dead-ringer for Charade, if people like Burt 
Bachrachand Jerry Herman can get away with i t , so can Henry Mancim ^ ^ t H « ^ « 
Rock Hodson is a W.W. I flying ace whose ambition in life seems to be to * ° o j . d o w " 
the Baron von Richtofen and to make i t with Lili (Miss Andrews.) L J I ^ in addition to 
being a famous singer also happens 'to be a spy for the Germans. The film is light 
entertainment: it's pretty to look at , amusing and enjoyable m the listening. Donald 
Brooks costumes wiH show up admirably on the screen of the Music Hall . There are some 
excellent dogfight shots. , _ _ . 
- * f the f i lm bad taken a single direction and stuck wi th i t , say like Those paring 
Young Men in Their Flying Machines," or been a total W.W. I period-cornedy-spy-mustcal, 
it would have gone somewhere. What could have been a very good film has ended up as 
fust a good one. S 
GETTING STRAIGHT. (A Columbia Pictures f i lm. With EUiot Gould, Candice Bergen) 
Any film that has Elliot Gould and Candice Bergen in it can't be all bad. However, if 
E T T i N G STRAtGMTtiaicrmanageorfogetsiraight all would have been O.KrWhat w e have 
in the way of a screenplay, though, is a cop-out. 
The story of a young man preparing for his Master's orals and practice teaching on a 
campus during a student revolt is a good idea. Mr. Gould as the man who has been 
everywhere, from Viet Nam to Selma has .some of the funniest lines of the year. 
Miss Bergen as Gould's girlfriend is a delight to behold. It's a pleasure to see beauty 
and acting ability combined. 
There are-so many funny scenes in the f i lm that I couldn't begin to discuss them here. 
May favorrre, though, is the one during the oral exam in which one professor tries to get 
Gould to admit that F. Scott Fitzgerald was_a"homosexual. 
Campus revolt and student unrest are very much wi th us. But Harry (Gould) wavers 
back and forth so much in t h e process of getting straight that the Circle he makes gets me 
dizzy and annoyed. The f i lm is a cop-out, too, because boy loves girl, boy falls out of 
love, and boy falls back in love just doesn't seem to f i t amid the teargas and bayonetts. 
The ultimately poor screeplay is most certainly no reason, however, f rom keeping you 
away f rom a very funny fi lm with a great deal of good acting. S-
JOE. (Cannon Releasing Corporation. With F'eter Boyle, Dennis Patrick and Susan 
Sarandon.) 
I 'm beginning to get tired of thinking of " n o w " things to say about films of the " n o w " 
generation and of defending non-censorship, dirty language and the potential effect of 
violence on the screen. Having said that, I might as well begin again. 
JOE is a good f i l m . I t is about drugs, and violence, and the "silent majority" and 
hippies and love and hate. It is relevant because it Fs "now." it is good because it is simple 
in-technique and^ it tries1 to be basically honest, i t is funny and "sad; it is chilling and 
frightening. * 
Joe is Rah? Rah? America, love it or leave it? Joe is very close to being a Minuteman. 
Joe {Peter Boy!e* meets SIV. Cc-mpton "Dennis Ps^rlck] lr. a '^ar. 3:K has jusu accidentiy 
killed the drug peddling boyfriend of^his-daughter. Despite severe: scenes that appear to 
have been made for a T . V . Serial, the message is ciear;y gotten across that those-that 
claim to love America and abhor^Vfolence cars be as violent and hypocritical as anybody 
else. '^ 
The performances are j r . i fo; 
little raunchy. JOE is not a great 
or the Murray Hil l Theatres. S s 
T E L L ME T H A T Y O U L O V E M E , JUN"i£ jvlOON, which opened this week is based 
on the novel of the same tit le by Marjorie Kellogg. The fiirn has a screenplay also by 
Miss Kellogg. ! make specific referenceto this because 1 feel that somewhere between 
the book and the screenplay Miss Kellogg has met Hol lywood. Please do not 
misunderstand. J U N I E M O O N is a very good f i lm; it is to the point and what it includes 
of the original book it has been faithful t o . But at the risk of being tr i te, 1 liked the 
book better. 
JUNIE MOON is the story of three people who have become friends whiie they are 
in a hospital. Liza Mineili piays the titie role of Junie, a gir5 who has had her face scarred 
by acid; Robert Moore as Warren is a paraplegic (who also happens to be a homosexual); 
and Ken Howard is Arthur, a somewhat retarded epileptic. If this sounds like a 
gruesome threesome, don't worry . It is handled rather well in that there is very little 
morbidness. The three decide to live together when they are released from the hospital. 
Their physical conditions are such that-their plans are as much motivated by a need for 
friendship as they are.by a desire to show the world that they can still be independant. 
In an effort to keep the f i lm from becoming too depressing or grotesque (which the 
book was, to an extent) , much new material has been added, f do not object to this; 
there is a great deal of "empathetic" humor and much more character and plot 
development. S 
j>y gooc. ; ~e screenpsay ;s 
a trip film but' :s wor 
fine, tnougn tne language rs a 
IG the Mew Embassy 46th St. 
listen to this and any dissent amongst the faculty reps 
could be attributed to their true representative nature. 
If this were the case, Bowker could in no'way ignore 
their advice. Perhaps this was the motivation, for the 
motion to have three reps, one each -from the areas 
already mentioned. However, the white voting block, in 
order to avoid an overt white racist reaction by various 
members^ of the faculty, took it upon itself to prevent 
-fractioning the reps to specific areas. They succeeded". 
RESIST 
But In the process, they laid the groundwork for Black 
Power issues in the_near future. A doctrine. of revolu-
tionaries is that if one accidently causes trouble, he is as 
guilty as a counter-revolutionary because the effect is the 
same. The actions of the white voting block to prevent the 
fractioning of the three reps wi l l be viewed b\r the Black 
element at Baruch as white racism. 
These issues are more^than enough to cause a racial 
conflict. I f something walks like a duck, it probably is a 
duck. This Is how some may view the various activities of 
certain groups.within the faculty. 
To put the cork on the bottle. Open Admissions, and 
wi th it the problem of compensatory education, were, 
never discussed. This only serves to shorten the burning 
fuse. 
On top of all this are the various student groups that 
plan a number of activities to further student interests. 
But look for those in September^ 
Be active, or sit back, but above al l , don't take bullshit 
from anybody. It should be an interesting term. Fall 
1970 . Power to (checkvat least one): 
a) The Students -
b) The Faculty 
c) The Baruch College President 
d ) Albert Bowker 
e) The Blacks v . 
f ) The Whites 
g) Consolidated Edison 
h) New York Jets ' _ 
See you all in September. 
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